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What inspired you to start Stampin’ Up!? I wanted a creative and social outlet and maybe a little extra money. I knew others would too, and so our adventure began!

Where did Stampin’ Up! start, and where is it now? We started small, filling orders in my living room. Now we’re global, operating in 10 countries.

What five words describe Stampin’ Up!? Relationships, creativity, coordination, quality, fun.

What do you like most about Stampin’ Up!’s products? There’s something for everyone!
Product Assortments
Coordinated groups of products that open the door for your imagination to take charge (p. 8–9).

All-Inclusive Project Kits
Everything necessary to complete the project, beginning to end (p. 6).

Kits
Stampin’ Up! kits offer choreographed crafting experiences expertly designed with precut pieces, instructions, and coordinated products. See more kit options online at stampinup.com.

Semi-Inclusive Project Kits
Key components for inspired projects. Assemble with the additional suggested supplies (p. 7).

Subscription Kits
Creative experiences called Paper Pumpkin delivered right to you, every month (p. 9).
HELLO DEAR FRIEND • All-Inclusive Card Kit [12 CARDS]

154573 $32.00

Makes 12 cards, 3 each of 4 designs. Folded card sizes: 4-1/4" x 5-1/2" (10.8 x 14 cm) and 4-1/2" x 2-1/2" (11.4 x 6.4 cm). Complete using the included Hello Dear Friend Stamp Set. Kit includes a printed decorative box. Available in French.

Components:

- Copper, Crushed Curry, Highland Heather, Melon Mambo, Misty Moonlight, Old Olive, Shaded Spruce, white
YOU ARE AMAZING • Project Kit [16 CARDS]

Makes 16 cards, 4 each of 4 designs. Folded card size: 4-1/4" x 5-1/2" (10.8 x 14 cm).

Complete using the You Are Amazing Stamp Set (sold separately). Kit includes a printed decorative box.

BERMUDA BAY, FLIRTY FLAMINGO, GRANNY APPLE GREEN, MANGO MELODY, PRETTY PEACOCK, WHITE

YOU ARE AMAZING • Project Kit [16 CARDS]  
155370 $30.00

Additional products needed

YOU ARE AMAZING STAMP SET

YOU ARE AMAZING STAMP SET

154534 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)
7 cling stamps • Available in French

COMPONENTS

Flirty Flamingo, Granny Apple Green, Mango Melody, and Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin’ Pads™ (AC p. 142–143); Stampin’ SEAL (AC p. 162); Stampin’ Dimensionals™ (AC p. 162); Mini Glue Dots™ (AC p. 162)
CHOOSE
your end result

PARTY!

HOPE YOUR birthday is filled with beautiful things

I'M ALWAYS HERE FOR YOU

LIFE CAN GET KINDA PRICKLY
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FLOWERING CACTUS • Product Medley
154559 $70.00
Stamps, paper, dies, and accessories for creating whatever you want—let your creativity run free! Includes 15-piece photopolymer stamp set (clear blocks sold separately: suggested blocks a, b, d, g), 48 sheets of 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm) Designer Series Paper, 8 each of 6 double-sided designs*, die-cut felt sheets, 4 each of 2 colors, linen thread combo pack, 10 yards each of Calypso Coral and natural, 10-piece Flowering Cactus Dies. Refill kit available (sold separately). Available in French.
Calypso Coral, Highland Heather, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Pear Pizzazz, white

FLOWERING CACTUS • Refill Kit
155400 $36.00
Use the Flowering Cactus Product Medley Refill Kit to make even more creations! Includes the paper products from the Flowering Cactus Product Medley: 48 sheets of 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm) Designer Series Paper*, die-cut felt sheets, 4 each of 2 colors, and linen thread combo pack.

*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs.
LOVE YOU ALWAYS

— Suite —

SUITE COLLECTION

Photopolymer • 155977 $162.00
Suite collection is available in English only
Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.
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1. ALWAYS IN MY HEART BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 156194 $50.25
Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle (p. 12) and save 10%. Available in French

2. FOREVER & ALWAYS BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 156200 $45.75
Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle (p. 13) and save 10%

3. LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOIL SHEETS
154286 $10.00
6 foil sheets: 2 each of 3 colors. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Blushing Bride, Rococo Rose, Sahara Sand

4. LOVE YOU ALWAYS TREAT BOXES
154285 $9.00
10 boxes. 4-1/16" x 2-11/16" x 1-1/2" (10.3 x 6.8 x 3.8 cm). Food safe.

5. BLUSHING BRIDE 3/8" (1 CM) METALLIC RIBBON
154283 $6.00
10 yards (9.1 m).

6. HEART CHARMS
154282 $7.50
20 pieces. 5/8" (1.6 cm).

7. MATTE BLACK DOTS
154284 $7.00
Adhesive backed. 160 pieces: 80 each of 2 sizes. 4 mm, 5 mm.

8. LOVE YOU ALWAYS SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
154280 $15.00
12 sheets. 4 each of 3 designs*. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Acid free, lignin free.

9. TRUE LOVE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
154281 $11.50
12 sheets. 2 each of 6 double-sided designs*. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Acid free, lignin free.

*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.
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THE BEST KIND OF FRIEND IS
THE KIND LIKE
you Be My Valentine
Happy Anniversary

Always in My Heart

HERE'S TO ANOTHER YEAR OF happily ever after

ALWAYS IN MY HEART

154337 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, d, h)
18 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Floral Heart Dies

NEED HEART CONFESSION? USE THE BITTY CUT OUT PIECES FROM THE FLORAL HEART DIES.

FLORAL HEART DIES
154306 $38.00
16 dies. Largest die: 4" x 4-1/8" (10.2 x 10.5 cm).

ALWAYS IN MY HEART BUNDLE

Always in My Heart Stamp Set + Floral Heart Dies
156194 $50.25
Available in French
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Love You Always Suite

Forever & Always Stamp Set + Always Dies
156200 $45.75

Forever & Always Bundle

Always Dies
154307 $33.00
13 dies. Largest die: 4-1/16" x 1-11/16" (10.3 x 4.3 cm).
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Simplify or
STEP IT UP

The
CHOICE
is yours

HAPPY
Galentine’s
DAY
YOU GO, girl!
xoxo
SEASED WITH A kiss

Hearts & Kisses
— BUNDLE —

KISS PUNCH
154238 $18.00
1-1/2" x 7/8" (3.8 x 2.2 cm).

Hearts & Kisses Stamp Set
+ Kiss Punch
156201 $33.25
LIVE IN COLOR INK REFILLS 150270 $5.00 10 colors. Available in French.

COLORED PENCILS 150271 $15.00 10 colors. Available in French.

LIVE IN COLOR DÉCOR PANELS 150272 $12.00 10 colors. Available in French.

LIVE IN COLOR PAPER CRAFTING KIT 150273 $25.00 Additional materials included.

MANY HEARTS DIES 154308 $36.00 15 dies. Largest die: 3-1/16" x 3-3/8" (7.8 x 8.6 cm).

COORDINATES WITH MANY HEARTS DIES

LOTS OF HEART 154348 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, d, g, i)
11 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
© Coordinates with Many Hearts Dies

LOTS OF HEART BUNDLE

Lots of Heart Stamp Set + Many Hearts Dies 156202 $47.50 Available in French

you’re all heart

just a little note...

sent with lots of heart

my heart smiles

just thinking about you

thank you

MANY HEARTS DIES

LIVE IN COLOR INK REFILLS

COLORED PENCILS

LIVE IN COLOR DÉCOR PANELS

LIVE IN COLOR PAPER CRAFTING KIT

LOTS OF HEART

LOTS OF HEART BUNDLE
VALENTINE KEEPSAKES
154354 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
9 cling stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Mini Curvy Keepsakes Box Dies (AC p. 182)

MINI CURVY
KEEPSAKES BOX DIES
150644 $34.00

Be Mine
SOMETHING SWEET
FOR SOMEONE SWEET
YOU HAVE MY HEART
WITH LOVE

SOMETHING SWEET
FOR SOMEONE SWEET
YOU HAVE MY HEART
WITH LOVE

VALENTINE KEEPSAKES
154354 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
9 cling stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Mini Curvy Keepsakes Box Dies (AC p. 182)

SWEET LITTLE VALENTINES CARDS & MORE
154287 $10.00
Makes 10 cards. Includes double-sided, printed 3” x 4” (7.6 x 10.2 cm) card layers and envelopes. Folded card size: 4-1/4” x 3-1/4” (10.8 x 8.3 cm).
Calypso Coral, gold, Melon Mambo, Petal Pink, Pool Party

Add a personal touch to your cards with your choice of embellishments (not included).
KANGAROO & COMPANY
154502 $16.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e)
20 photopolymer stamps
© Coordinates with Kangaroo Dies

KANGAROO DIES
154334 $25.00
11 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-1/2" (8.3 x 6.4 cm).

Kangaroo & Company Stamp Set
+ Kangaroo Dies
156269 $36.75

Add a fun interactive element by putting a message in the kangaroo pouch.
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HYDRANGEA HILL

Suite

Hydrangea Hill

SUITE COLLECTION
Photopolymer • 155985 $88.50
Available in French
Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.
1. HYDRANGEA HAVEN BUNDLE
Photopolymer • 156251 $52.00
Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle (p. 20) and save 10%.
Available in French

2. HYDRANGEA HILL MERCURY GLASS DESIGNER ACETATE
154574 $11.50
Beautiful color on one side; silver on the other side. 4 sheets; 1 each of 2 designs in 2 colors. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Highland Heather, Rococo Rose

3. GORGEOUS GRAPE 3/8” (1 CM) SHEER RIBBON
154572 $7.00
10 yards (9.1 m).

4. PASTEL PEARLS
154571 $6.50
Adhesive backed. 200 pieces: 50 each of 4 colors. 5 mm.
Gorgeous Grape, Highland Heather, Rococo Rose, Seaside Spray

5. HYDRANGEA HILL DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
154570 $11.50
12 sheets; 2 each of 6 double-sided designs*. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Acid free, lignin free.
*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.
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HYDRANGEA HAVEN
Stamp Set + Hydrangea Dies
156251 $52.00
Available in French

HYDRANGEA DIES
154326 $32.00
9 dies. Largest die: 4-1/4" x 3" (10.8 x 7.6 cm).

HYDRANGEA HILL SUITE
22 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French

HYDRANGEA HAVEN
You make me smile
You are capable of amazing things
The world is better because of you

To an INCREDIBLE woman
I appreciate all the little things you do.
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Wrapped Bouquet Stamp Set
	+ Wrapped Flowers Dies
156217 $47.50
Available in French

Wrapped Bouquet
BUNDLE

Wrapped Flowers Dies
154324 $31.00
9 dies. Largest die: 4-1/4" x 2-1/4" (10.8 x 5.7 cm).

WRAPPED BOUQUET
154550 $22.00
(suggested clear blocks: a, d, e)
7 cling stamps • Available in French
© Coordinates with Wrapped Flowers Dies
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Happy MOTHER'S DAY

For YOU

Thanks, FRIEND

Love you BUNCHES
**SPRINGTIME JOY**

154403 $20.00  
(suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d) 
10 cling stamps

**GIFT OF HOPE**

154400 $19.00  
(suggested clear blocks: a, b, e) 
8 cling stamps • Available in French

**WREATH BUILDER DIES**

152722 $38.00 

The greatest Gift of Easter is...  
Wishing you the blessings of...  

He is not here, for He has risen.  
Matthew 28:6

WELCOME spring!  
Easter is a lovely reminder of new beginnings  
May the new life of spring bring you joy
thinking of you makes my day
wishing you the happiest of birthdays

HOORAY FOR YOU!

made with love
JUST FOR YOU

Hello
you’re one in a MILLION

QUITE CURVY
154430 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, h, i)
12 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Curvy Dies

QUITE CURVY BUNDLE
156228 $41.25
Available in French

CURVY DIES
154319 $29.00
10 dies. Largest die: 5-1/4" x 1-1/2" (13.3 x 3.8 cm).

Modify the color of ribbon or twine with Stampin’ Blends™ (AC p. 142–143). Just choose the color you want.
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DANDY GARDEN
Suite

Thank you for your kindness.

Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.

Dandy Garden
SUITE COLLECTION
Cling • 155981 $145.50
Available in French
Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.
1. GARDEN WISHES BUNDLE
Cling • 156220 $51.25
Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle (p. 26) and save 10%.
Available in French

2. DRAGONFLY GARDEN BUNDLE
Cling • 156224 $36.75
Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and punch bundle (p. 27) and save 10%.
Available in French

3. DANDY LASER-CUT PAPER
154300 $11.50
Laser-cut card fronts and accents. 2 sheets: 1 each of 2 designs. 4-3/4" x 3-1/4" (12.1 x 8.3 cm).

4. DANDY GARDEN MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK
154302 $10.00
Includes 50 total double-sided cards* (2 each of 18 designs) in 3" x 4" (7.6 x 10.2 cm) and (2 each of 7 designs) in 4" x 6" (10.2 x 15.2 cm) sizes. 4 sticker sheets: 2 each of 2 designs.

5. DANDY GARDEN MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES
154301 $10.00
20 total Memories & More card bases and 20 total envelopes. Folded card size: 4-1/4" x 6-1/4" (10.8 x 15.9 cm).

6. LADYBUG TRINKETS
154299 $7.50
20 pieces: 5/16" (8 mm).
Antique gold

7. MOSSY MEADOW 3/16" (4.8 MM) BRAIDED LINEN TRIM
154298 $7.00
10 yards (9.1 m).

8. DANDY GARDEN 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 CM) DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
154297 $11.50
48 sheets: 4 each of 12 double-sided designs*. 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm). Acid free, lignin free.

*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.
Dandy Garden SUITE

FROM ALL OF US

Wishing YOU ALL THE BEST

MADE WITH LOVE FOR A True friend

YOUR ACTS OF kindness ARE LIKE A breath OF FRESH AIR

DANDY WISHES DIES
154315 $35.00
14 dies. Largest die: 4" x 2-1/16" (10.2 x 5.2 cm).

GARDEN WISHES
154408 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, g, h, i)
11 cling stamps • Available in French
  Coordinates with Dandy Wishes Dies

Garden Wishes Stamp Set
+ Dandy Wishes Dies
156220 $51.25
Available in French
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HELLO
DRAGONFLIES PUNCH
154240 $18.00
Largest image: 2-1/4" x 1-5/8" (5.7 x 4.1 cm).

DRAGONFLY GARDEN
154411 $23.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d, i)
9 cling stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Dragonflies Punch

DRAGONFLY GARDEN BUNDLE
156224 $36.75
Available in French
JUST WANTED TO SEND SOME happy thoughts YOUR WAY

Today is great because it’s all about you —
The great person you are
The great things that you do

The little things you do so well
and so often make a big difference
to so many people

HAPPY Birthday Thinking of You

Congratulations Thank You

HAPPY THOUGHTS
154507 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, g, h)
7 cling stamps • Available in French
Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Jackie Bolhuis
Coordinates with Everyday Label Punch, Tailored Tag Punch, Timeless Label Punch, Story Label Punch (AC p. 166)

It’s your CHOICE

Use Stampin’ Seal for simple projects. Stampin’ Seal+ is perfect for 3D projects and other creations that need a stronger adhesive.

STAMPIN’ SEAL
152813 $8.00
AC P. 162

STAMPIN’ SEAL+
149699 $12.00
AC P. 162
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Brushed Blooms

**BUNDLE**

Brushed Blooms Stamp Set + Beautiful Brushstrokes Dies
156231 $49.50
Available in French

CONFETTI FLOWERS BORDER PUNCH
152723 $23.00

BEAUTIFUL BRUSHSTROKES DIES
154320 $34.00
10 dies. Largest die: 4-1/4" x 3-7/8" (10.8 x 9.8 cm).

FOR MY FOREVER FRIEND

let's paint the town as long as I'm home by 9:00

you deserve it

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

BRUSHED BLOOMS
154432 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, h)
13 cling stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Beautiful Brushstrokes Dies
5 photopolymer stamps

**BORDERS TO BACKGROUNDS**

154442 $16.00 [suggested clear block: i]
5 photopolymer stamps

**WILD ROSES**

1 background stamp
Cling • 154363 $17.00 [suggested clear block: f]
Wood-mount • 154417 $21.00 (wood block included)
Measures 4-1/2" x 3-3/4" (11.4 x 14.6 cm)
Pretty Perennials Stamp Set
+ Perennial Petals Dies
156234 $45.00
Available in French

Pretty Perennials Stamp Set + Perennial Petals Dies
156234 $45.00
Available in French

PERENNIAL PETALS DIES
154321 $32.00
23 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-1/16" (8.3 x 5.2 cm).

PRETTY PERENNIALS
154435 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
21 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Dena Rekow
Q Coordinates with Perennial Petals Dies
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1. Stamp the flower base. Stamp the flower detail using VersaMark™ ink.

2. Apply Heat & Stick Powder, then use a Heat Tool to activate the adhesive.

3. Add Gilded Leafing Embellishment.

FINE ART FLORAL
— Suite —

SUITE COLLECTION
Photopolymer • 155982 $102.25
Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.
1. **ART GALLERY BUNDLE**
   - Photopolymer • 156227 • $50.25
   - Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle (p. 34) and save 10%.

2. **GOLDEN GARDEN**
   - DESIGNER SPECIALTY ACETATE
   - 154557 • $9.00
   - Gold foiling on acetate sheets. 3 sheets: 1 each of 3 designs. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).

3. **GILDED LEAFING EMBELLISHMENT**
   - 154560 • $9.00
   - 3 g.
   - Gold

4. **FINE ART 3/8" (1 CM) RIBBON**
   - 154561 • $7.50
   - 10 yards (9.1 m).
   - Gold

5. **PAINTED TEXTURE 3D EMBOSSED FOLDER**
   - 154317 • $9.00
   - 4-1/2" x 6-1/4" (11.4 x 15.9 cm).

6. **HEAT & STICK POWDER**
   - 156110 • $6.00
   - Use to adhere Gilded Leafing Embellishment. 1/2 oz. (14 g).

7. **FINE ART FLORAL**
   - DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
   - 154558 • $11.50
   - 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs*. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Acid free, lignin free.

*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.

---
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Art Gallery Stamp Set
+ Floral Gallery Dies
156227 $50.25

FLORAL GALLERY DIES
154316 $34.00
7 dies. Largest die: 2-3/4" x 2-1/2" (7 x 6.4 cm).

ART GALLERY
154421 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)
15 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Floral Gallery Dies

I’m thinking of you
Congratulations
Happy Birthday
You Are Lovely
Best Wishes
I MISS YOU
SORRY
thank you
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Stamp all the phrases at once, then cut them out with the coordinating die.

Many Messages Stamp Set
+ Messages Die
156272 $50.25

MESSAGES DIE
154422 $34.00
1 die. Largest die: 6" x 4-7/8" (15.2 x 12.4 cm).

Many Messages

Your kindness means MORE than you could ever IMAGINE

Your day is full of love, laughter, and joy

Congratulations

Sending a smile your way

Thinking of you with sympathy and prayers

Sending happy thoughts

So happy to hear of your exciting news.

Congratulations!

One die cuts out all 23 images!
Create notches on the corner of your cardstock with the Ice Cream Cone Builder Punch (p. 49).

Create notches on the corner of your cardstock with the Ice Cream Cone Builder Punch (p. 49).

TREASURED TAGS
PICK A PUNCH
154425 $23.00
1" x 1" (2.5 x 2.5 cm).

TREASURED MEDALLION
154437 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e)
8 cling stamps
Coordinates with Treasured Tags Pick a Punch

TREASURED MEDALLION
— BUNDLE —
Treasured Medallion Stamp Set
+ Treasured Tags
Pick a Punch
156237 $38.50
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CIRCLE CELEBRATION

154440 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
11 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
- Coordinates with 1-1/2" (3.8 cm) Circle Punch (AC p. 165),
  2" (5.1 cm) Circle Punch (AC p. 165), Layering Circles Dies (AC p. 181)

The CHOOSE is yours

Simplify or STEP IT UP

WISHING YOU THE happiest of birthdays

WISHING YOU THE happiest of birthdays

Samples also use the Prettiest Birthday Stamp Set (p. 51)
you’ve been on my mind

thanks

Kind people are my kind of people

You make the ordinary extraordinary

SIMPLY SUCCULENTS
154480 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, e, h)
8 cling stamps
Coordinates with Potted Succulents Dies

POTTED SUCCULENTS DIES
154330 $39.00
13 dies. Largest die: 5-3/8” x 4” (13.7 x 10.2 cm).

Simply Succulents
SIMPLY SUCCULENTS
POTTED SUCCULENTS DIES
BUNDLE

Simply Succulents Stamp Set
+ Potted Succulents Dies
156264 $54.75
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Use full die cuts on your projects, or cut out pieces to use as layers.
SAND & SEA

Suite

Available in French

Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.

Sand & Sea

SUITE COLLECTION
Photopolymer • 155980 $92.00
Available in French
1. **FRIENDS ARE LIKE SEASHELLS BUNDLE**
   Photopolymer • 156205 $54.00
   Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle and save 10%.
   Available in French

2. **SEASHELLS 3D EMBOSERING FOLDER**
   154309 $9.00
   4-1/2" x 6-1/4" (11.4 x 15.9 cm).

3. **OPAL ROUNDS**
   154289 $7.50
   100 pieces: 50 each of 2 sizes. 5 mm, 6 mm.

4. **SEASIDE SHELLS**
   154290 $6.00
   3 sticker sheets: 1 each of 3 colors.
   Flirty Flamingo, Seaside Spray, So Saffron

5. **PEARLECENT SPECIALTY PAPER**
   154291 $4.00
   White with pearlescent sheen. 2 sheets.
   12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Acid free, lignin free.

6. **SAND & SEA DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
   154288 $11.50
   12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs*.
   12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Acid free, lignin free.

*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.
Distinktive™ stamps create different opacities in a single stamped image for realistic depth and intensity.

Friendly Flamingo Stamp Set + Flamingo Dies
156212 $37.75

FLAMINGO DIES
154313 $25.00
10 dies. Largest die: 3-7/8” x 2-1/4” (9.8 x 5.7 cm).

FRIENDLY FLAMINGO
154386 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, g, h)
12 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Flamingo Dies
Sweet Strawberry

BUNDLE

Sweet Strawberry Stamp Set + Strawberry Builder Punch
156214 $32.25
Available in French

Punches help you create quick embellishments. Make them flat or dimensional to suit your project.

SWEET STRAWBERRY

154394 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Small Bloom Punch (p. 165), Strawberry Builder Punch

STRAWBERRY BUILDER PUNCH
154239 $18.00
Largest image: 1-5/16" x 1-1/4" (3.3 x 3.2 cm)
Create projects with the stamp set or dies alone—or use them together to expand your creative choices.

In Bloom — BUNDLE —

In Bloom Stamp Set + Pierced Blooms Dies
156208 $48.50
Available in French

In Bloom

PIERCED BLOOMS DIES
154312 $37.00
25 dies. Largest die: 2-3/8" x 1-1/2" (6 x 3.8 cm).

YOU MEAN so much TO ME

You are amazing

Congrats

YOU'RE SO FANCY NOW

Happy Birthday

YOU REALLY ARE THE BEST

IN BLOOM

154380 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
21 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Pierced Blooms Dies
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**SHARK FRENZY**

154388 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
22 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
© Coordinates with Shark Dies

**Shark Frenzy Stamp Set + Shark Dies**

156213 $37.75

**SHARK DIES**

154314 $25.00
16 dies. Largest die: 2-3/8" x 2-1/8" (6 x 5.4 cm).
JUNGLE WISHES AND...

YOU CROC MY WORLD!

CROCODILE KISSES

OH SNAP!

HELLO FRIEND!

IN A WHILE... ...CROCODILE!

SORRY

IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY! SENDING A BIG SMILE!

I SNAPPED AT YOU.

OH SNAP

154486 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, f)
19 photopolymer stamps
ICE CREAM CORNER

--- Suite ---

ICE CREAM CORNER

Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.

Photopolymer • 155984 $56.00
Available in French
Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.
1. **SWEET ICE CREAM BUNDLE**
   Photopolymer • 156244 $31.50
   Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and punch bundle and save 10%. Available in French

2. **BLACKBERRY BLISS STRIPED RIBBON**
   154569 $7.00
   3/8” (1 cm) wide. 10 yards (9.1 m).

3. **ICE CREAM CORNER SPRINKLES**
   154568 $6.00
   3 mm. Approximately 1,500 dots: 375 dots each of 4 colors. Daffodil Delight, Pool Party, Purple Posy, Terracotta Tile

4. **ICE CREAM CORNER DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
   154567 $11.50
   12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs*. 12” x 12” (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Some images can be cut out using the Ice Cream Cone Builder Punch. Acid free, lignin free.

---

**SWEET ICE CREAM**  
154456 $17.00
(suggested clear blocks: b, c, h)  
18 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step  
Available in French  
Coordinates with Ice Cream Cone Builder Punch

**ICE CREAM CONE BUILDER PUNCH**  
154241 $18.00  
Largest image: 1-1/2” x 1-1/4” (3.8 x 3.2 cm).

---

*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.
YOUR kindess touches my heart

YOU'RE A tough act TO FOLLOW

YOU CAN count ON ME

I love my besties

HEY, girlfriend

ALWAYS BE yourself...

HEY GIRLFRIEND

154516 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h) 12 cling stamps
Inspired by Million Sales Achiever April Lopez

Give your letters a boost with Foam Adhesive Sheets (AC p. 162). It’s an easy way to add dimension.

PLAYFUL ALPHABET DIES
AC P. 178
152706 $34.00
Prettiest Birthday Stamp Set
+ Pretty Birthday Dies
156247 $50.25
Available in French

PRETTIEST BIRTHDAY
154458 $23.00
(suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
10 cling stamps • Available in French
© Coordinates with Pretty Birthday Dies

PRETTY BIRTHDAY DIES
154325 $33.00
7 dies. Largest die: 4" x 1-11/16" (10.2 x 4.3 cm).
let’s
CELEBRATE
you

you’re still a
spring chicken

Best of
Cluck!

Happy Birthday

HEY BIRTHDAY CHICK

154464 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e, g)
9 cling stamps • Available in French

Simplify or
STEP IT UP

The
CHOICE
is yours
hope your day stacks up to be one good thing on top of another!

congratulations

happy birthday

from all of us

This 4" x 10-3/4" (10.2 x 27.3 cm) card is scored at 5-1/4" (13.3 cm) and 8" (20.3 cm).

WOODLAND WONDER

155321 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, i)

16 photopolymer stamps
SNAIL MAIL

Suite

Snail Mail

SUITE COLLECTION

Cling • 155986 $69.50
Available in French
Suite collection includes one of each item listed on the next page.
1. SNAILED IT BUNDLE
Cling • 156255 $44.00
Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle and save 10%.
Available in French

2. SNAIL MAIL TWINE COMBO PACK
154579 $7.00
2 rolls baker’s twine: 1 each of 2 colors. 1/16" (1.6 mm) wide. 15 yards (13.7 m) each spool.
Blushing Bride, Whisper White

3. RESIN HEARTS
154578 $7.00
150 pieces: 75 each of 2 colors. 4 mm.
Real Red, Whisper White

4. SNAIL MAIL DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
154577 $11.50
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs* 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).
Acid free, lignin free.

*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.
HANDMADE FOR YOU

Stitched
WITH Love

craft

CRAFTERS GONNA craft

#MADEIT © STAMPIN’ UP! #HANDMADE
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PAPER TRIMMER
152392 $25.00

AC P. 184

CLEVER CLASPS
154564 $7.50
20 pieces: 10 each of 2 colors. 1/4" x 3/4" (0.64 x 1.9 cm).
Gold, silver

Learn about selling projects with Stampin’ Up!’s copyright images at stampinup.com/terms-of-use.
I’m so happy you’re my friend

Thank you for your kindness

Sometimes something wonderful happens to someone who absolutely deserves every good thing

Wishing a lovely birthday to you

© 2020 Stampin’ Up!

DELICATE PETALS
154475 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, h)
16 photopolymer stamps • Available in French

DELICATE PETALS
— BUNDLE —

Delicate Petals Stamp Set + Lacy Petals Dies
156258 $44.00
Available in French

LACY PETALS DIES
154328 $32.00
27 dies. Largest die: 2-15/16" x 2-3/16" (7.5 x 5.6 cm).

Create petals in different sizes and designs with the Lacy Petals Dies. Use the die cuts individually or layer them to create ornate petals.
HOPE YOU HAVE A WONDERFUL
Mother's Day
Wishing our paths crossed a little more often

MY SWEET
friend

THANK you

SENDING sunshine
for a beautiful birthday

Welcome

WELCOME WINDOW
154504 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
19 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Window Flower Box Dies

WELCOME WINDOW
+ Window Flower Box Dies
BUNDLE
154335 $34.00
16 dies. Largest die: 2-1/2" x 1-7/8" (6.4 x 4.8 cm).
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So much ribbon to choose from! See many more options on AC p. 160–161.

CINNAMON CIDER 2020–2022 IN COLOR 1/4" (6.4 MM) RIBBON
152482 $6.00

MOSSY MEADOW 3/16" (4.8 MM) BRAIDED LINEN TRIM
154298 $7.00

LINEN THREAD
104199 $5.00

GOOD THINGS are worth waiting for
a little note...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

friendship is found in
SIMPLE THINGS

ENJOY THE MOMENT

154452 $23.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e)
13 cling stamps • Available in French
Simplify or
STEP IT UP

The
CHOICE
is yours

miss you

IT’S HARD TO SAY goodby

Just know that I’m here for you

SENDING POSITIVE THOUGHTS

MAY YOUR COMEBACK BE BIGGER THAN YOUR SETBACK

TO SOMEONE AS WONDERFUL AS YOU

I know this is a tough day...

WONDERFUL AS YOU

154525 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
12 cling stamps
FLOATING & FLUTTERING
154424 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, g)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
© Coordinates with Fluttering Dies

FLUTTERING DIES
154318 $35.00
10 dies. Largest die: 2-5/8" x 3-1/8" (6.7 x 7.9 cm).

Visit youtube.com/stampinup to learn more about the floating frame technique shown here.

Floating & Fluttering Stamp Set
+ Fluttering Dies
156239 $46.75
VINE DESIGN
154488 $23.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, h)
14 cling stamps • Available in French
○ Coordinates with Flowering Vine Dies

FLOWERING VINE DIES
154332 $39.00
11 dies. Largest die: 4" x 2-13/16" (10.2 x 7.1 cm).
Use the Simply Shammy to wipe Reversibles stamps clean before stamping the opposite side.

Sample also uses the Simply Succulents Stamp Set (p. 39).

STAMP ARTWORK SHOWN AT 60%

Two images on one stamp; stamp pairs are designed to be imprecise matches.
Simplify or

STEP IT UP

The CHOICE
is yours

It’s a GIRL!  little baby BIG LOVE  It’s a BOY!  LOVE just got REAL

For the little one who TUGS on our heartstrings

BABY PULL TOYS
154537 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
10 cling stamps • Available in French
DOUBLE OVAL PUNCH
154242 $18.00
Largest image: 2-1/8" x 1-1/4" (5.4 x 3.2 cm).

OVAL OCCASIONS
154477 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
13 cling stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Double Oval Punch

Oval Occasions Stamp Set
+ Double Oval Punch 156261 $33.25
Available in French
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SUITE COLLECTION

Well Suited

Cling • 155983 $66.00
Available in French
Suite collection includes one of each item on the next page.
1. HANDSOMELY SUITED BUNDLE
Cling • 156240 $47.50
Coordinate and save! Buy the stamp set and dies bundle and save 10%.
Available in French

2. WELL SUITED TWINE COMBO PACK
154566 $7.00
2 rolls baker's twine: 1 each of 2 colors. 1/16" (1.6 mm) wide. 15 yards (13.7 m) each spool.
Basic Gray, Night of Navy

3. WELL SUITED DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
154562 $11.50
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs*. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). Acid free, lignin free.
*Visit stampinup.com and search by item number to see full designs and colors.
RIDE THE RANGE

Ride the Range Stamp Set + Open Range Dies
156243 $45.00

OPEN RANGE DIES
154323 $29.00
9 dies. Largest die: 4-1/4" x 3-5/16" (10.8 x 8.4 cm).

THANKS
THAT'S
MIGHTY KIND
OF YOU

LIFE IS A JOURNEY
enjoy the ride

Blaze your own trail
TAKE TIME FOR THE
simple things

GOOD
LUCK

Happy BIRTHDAY

RIDE THE RANGE
154553 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)
11 cling stamps
 Coordinates with Open Range Dies
TO A WONDERFUL MAN

IT'S YOUR DAY TO RELAX!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

THANKS

YOU'RE ALWAYS THERE FOR ME

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY

YOU'RE A CUT ABOVE THE REST

A CUT ABOVE

154448 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e, g)
13 cling stamps
Choose COLOR

When you want to add color, there’s so much to choose from: ink pads, markers, blends, and more. Just choose one—you can’t go wrong.

BLENDING BRUSHES
153611 $12.00
Velvety soft brush heads blend ink beautifully. Set of 3. 6” (15.2 cm) long.

SOAR CONFIDENTLY
154531 $19.00
(suggested clear blocks: b, d, e, h)
7 cling stamps

BLENDER PENS
102845 $12.00

WATER PAINTERS
151298 $12.00
Congratulations on your newest little treasure.

Grandchildren are the treasures of a long life.

The joy of grandchildren is measured by the heart.

And the love only grows.

Watercolor Pencils
141709 $16.00

Stampin' Blends
141712 $9.00

White Stampin’ Chalk Marker
132133 $3.50

154519 $23.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d, e)
7 cling stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Gail Murray
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BONE-JOUR
HOT DOG!
it’s your birthday

J miss you
It’s been too long

how are you?
hi

I love you
that’s the long and short of it

get well soon

HOT DOG
154497 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d)
25 photopolymer stamps

STITCHED WITH WHIMSY DIES
155314 $29.00
6 dies. Largest die: 5 1/2" x 4 1/16" (14 x 10.3 cm).

Add stitched detail to your projects with the Stitched with Whimsy Dies.
So much more to CHOOSE

Great products from previous catalogs are still available at stampinup.com.

LOVE OF LEAVES STAMP SET
153452 $18.00

EVERGREEN FOREST 3D EMBOSSED FOLDER
153576 $10.00

STITCHED LEAVES DIES
153567 $35.00

ESSENTIAL TAG PUNCH
153607 $18.00
Stampin’ CUT & EMBOSSES Machines

Go big or small

Both machines have all these great features.

- Portable
- Easy to use
- Space-saving folding platform
- Easy-turn rotating handle
- Comfortable carrying handle
- Sleek, clean design

Choose the machine size that’s right for you. Learn more on AC p. 170–171.

AC P. 170

MINI STAMPIN’ CUT & EMBOSSES MACHINE
150673 $60.00

AC P. 170

STAMPIN’ CUT & EMBOSSES MACHINE
149653 $120.00
BUNDLES

Purchase coordinating products bundled together at a discount.

Lots of Heart BUNDLE
- Lots of Heart Stamp Set + Many Hearts Dies
  156202 $53.00 $47.50
  Available in French

Always in My Heart BUNDLE
- Always in My Heart Stamp Set + Floral Heart Dies
  156194 $56.00 $50.25

Forever & Always BUNDLE
- Forever & Always Stamp Set + Always Dies
  156200 $54.00 $45.75

Kangaroo & Company BUNDLE
- Kangaroo & Company Stamp Set + Kangaroo Dies
  156269 $41.00 $36.75
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Hydrangea Haven
— BUNDLE —
P. 20

Hydrangea Haven Stamp Set
+ Hydrangea Dies
156251 $58.00 $52.00
Available in French

Wrapped Bouquet
— BUNDLE —
P. 21

Wrapped Bouquet Stamp Set
+ Wrapped Flowers Dies
156277 $58.00 $47.50
Available in French

Quite Curvy
— BUNDLE —
P. 23

Quite Curvy Stamp Set
+ Curvy Dies
156228 $46.00 $41.25
Available in French

Garden Wishes
— BUNDLE —
P. 26

Garden Wishes Stamp Set
+ Dandy Wishes Dies
156220 $57.00 $51.25
Available in French
Brushed Blooms Stamp Set + Beautiful Brushstrokes Dies
156231 $55.00 $49.50
Available in French

Pretty Perennials Stamp Set + Perennial Petals Dies
156234 $50.00 $45.00
Available in French

Art Gallery Stamp Set + Floral Gallery Dies
156227 $56.00 $50.25

Many Messages Stamp Set + Messages Die
156272 $56.00 $50.25
Tranquil Thoughts Stamp Set + Tranquil Dies
156265 $59.00 $53.00

Simply Succulents Stamp Set + Potted Succulents Dies
156264 $61.00 $54.75

Friends Are Like Seashells Stamp Set + Seaside Seashells Dies
156205 $60.00 $54.00
Available in French

Friendly Flamingo Stamp Set + Flamingo Dies
156212 $42.00 $37.75

Die BUNDLES

Tranquil Thoughts BUNDLE P. 36
Simply Succulents BUNDLE P. 39
Friends Are Like Seashells BUNDLE P. 42
Friendly Flamingo BUNDLE P. 43
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In Bloom Stamp Set + Pierced Blooms Dies
156208 $54.00 $48.50
Available in French

Shark Frenzy Stamp Set + Shark Dies
156213 $42.00 $37.75

Prettiest Birthday Stamp Set + Pretty Birthday Dies
156247 $56.00 $50.25
Available in French

Snailed It Stamp Set + Snail Dies
156255 $49.00 $44.00
Available in French
Delicate Petals Stamp Set + Lacy Petals Dies  
156258 $49.00 $44.00  
Available in French

Welcoming Window Stamp Set + Window Flower Box Dies  
156271 $56.00 $50.25

Floating & Fluttering Stamp Set + Fluttering Dies  
156239 $62.00 $46.75

Vine Design Stamp Set + Flowering Vine Dies  
156266 $62.00 $55.75  
Available in French
Handsomely Suited BUNDLE P. 67

Handsome Suited Stamp Set + Suit & Tie Dies
156240 $52.00 $47.50
Available in French

Ride the Range BUNDLE P. 68

Ride the Range Stamp Set + Open Range Dies
156243 $50.00 $45.00

Hearts & Kisses BUNDLE P. 14

Hearts & Kisses Stamp Set + Kiss Punch
156201 $37.00 $33.25

Dragonfly Garden BUNDLE P. 27

Dragonfly Garden Stamp Set + Dragonflies Punch
156224 $44.00 $36.75
Available in French
Punch BUNDLES

Treasured Medallion
— BUNDLE —
P. 37

Treasured Medallion Stamp Set + Treasured Tags Pick a Punch
156237 $44.00 $38.50

Sweet Strawberry
— BUNDLE —
P. 44

Sweet Strawberry Stamp Set + Strawberry Builder Punch
156214 $36.00 $32.25
Available in French

Sweet Ice Cream
— BUNDLE —
P. 49

Sweet Ice Cream Stamp Set + Ice Cream Cone Builder Punch
156244 $35.00 $31.50
Available in French

Oval Occasions
— BUNDLE —
P. 65

Oval Occasions Stamp Set + Double Oval Punch
156261 $37.00 $33.25
Available in French
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### PAPER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOIL SHEETS</td>
<td>154286</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEET LITTLE VALENTINES CARDS &amp; MORE</td>
<td>154287</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDRANGEA HILL MERCURY GLASS DESIGNER ACETATE</td>
<td>154574</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANDY LASER-CUT PAPER</td>
<td>154300</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANDY GARDEN MEMORIES &amp; MORE CARDS &amp; ENVELOPES</td>
<td>154301</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANDY GARDEN MEMORIES &amp; MORE CARD PACK</td>
<td>154302</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN GARDEN DESIGNER SPECIALTY ACETATE</td>
<td>154557</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARLESCENT SPECIALTY PAPER</td>
<td>154291</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FLORAL HEART DIES</td>
<td>154306</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALWAYS DIES</td>
<td>154307</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANY HEARTS DIES</td>
<td>154308</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANGAROO DIES</td>
<td>154334</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDRANGEA DIES</td>
<td>154326</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRAPPED FLOWERS DIES</td>
<td>154324</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURVY DIES</td>
<td>154319</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANDY WISHES DIES</td>
<td>154315</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUTIFUL BRUSHSTROKES DIES</td>
<td>154320</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERENNIAL PETALS DIES</td>
<td>154321</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORAL GALLERY DIES</td>
<td>154316</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESSAGES DIES</td>
<td>154422</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANQUIL DIES</td>
<td>154321</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTED SUCCULENTS DIES</td>
<td>154330</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASIDE SEASHELLS DIES</td>
<td>156095</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAMINGO DIES</td>
<td>154313</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCED BLOOMS DIES</td>
<td>154322</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARK DIES</td>
<td>154314</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRETTY BIRTHDAY DIES</td>
<td>154325</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAIL DIES</td>
<td>154327</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACY PETALS DIES</td>
<td>154328</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDOW FLOWER BOX DIES</td>
<td>154339</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLUTTERING DIES</td>
<td>154318</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOWERING VINE DIES</td>
<td>154332</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUIT &amp; TIE DIES</td>
<td>154322</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN RANGE DIES</td>
<td>154323</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STITCHED WITH WHIMSY DIES</td>
<td>155314</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Punches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KISS Punch</td>
<td>154238</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragonflies Punch</td>
<td>154240</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasured Tags Pick A Punch</td>
<td>154425</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberry Builder Punch</td>
<td>154239</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream Cone Builder Punch</td>
<td>154241</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Oval Punch</td>
<td>154242</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Embossing Folders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Painted Texture 3D Embossing Folder</td>
<td>154317</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seashells 3D Embossing Folder</td>
<td>154309</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heat &amp; Stick Powder</td>
<td>156110</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blending Brushes</td>
<td>153611</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ribbon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blushing Bride 3/8&quot; (1 CM) Metallic Ribbon</td>
<td>154283</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorgeous Grape 3/8&quot; (1 CM) Sheer Ribbon</td>
<td>154572</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Meadow 3/16&quot; (4.8 MM) Braided Linen Trim</td>
<td>154298</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Art 3/8&quot; (1 CM) Ribbon</td>
<td>154561</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackberry Bliss Striped Ribbon</td>
<td>154569</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snail Mail Twine Combo Pack</td>
<td>154579</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well Suited Twine Combo Pack</td>
<td>154566</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accents & Embellishments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heart Charms</td>
<td>154282</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Black Dots</td>
<td>154284</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastel Pearls</td>
<td>154571</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladybug Trinkets</td>
<td>154299</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilded Leafing Embellishment</td>
<td>154560</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opal Rounds</td>
<td>154289</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaside Shells</td>
<td>154290</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream Corner Sprinkles</td>
<td>154568</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resin Hearts</td>
<td>154578</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clever Clasps</td>
<td>154564</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Packaging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Love You Always Treat Boxes</td>
<td>154285</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hello Dear Friend Card Kit</td>
<td>154573</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Are Amazing Project Kit</td>
<td>155370</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowering Cactus Product Medley</td>
<td>154559</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Stampin’ Up! customers and independent demonstrators make a difference in their communities! With local philanthropic events and the Heart of Stampin’ Up! program, it’s amazing to see our Stampin’ Up! family work together to make a positive difference in the world today. Learn more by searching #SUdifferencemaker online.
Be a host
UNWRAP rewards

154547 $12.50 ($21.00 value; suggested clear blocks: a, c, e)
8 cling stamps

PARTY SALES
(BEFORE TAX & SHIPPING)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTY SALES</th>
<th>STAMPIN’ REWARDS</th>
<th>50%-OFF ITEM**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$450</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$600 OR MORE</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Stampin’ Rewards cannot be used on a 50%-off item.
**Items that can be purchased with this 50% off reward include full-priced items and discounted stamp/tool bundles only. Suite collections, the Stampin’ Cut & Emboss Machine, and Paper Pumpkin prepaid subscriptions are not available for purchase at 50% off.

HOST
Gathering with your friends can be rewarding!

Do you love sharing creative experiences with your friends? Talk to your demonstrator to learn how you can host a Stampin’ Up! party to earn free products while spending time with some of your favorite people. When you host a qualifying party, you’ll earn Stampin’ Rewards that can be used for free and discounted products, or used toward your Starter Kit to help you become a demonstrator.

For more information on Stampin’ Up! rewards contact your demonstrator or visit stampinup.com/host.
Choose to CREATE!
Choose to SHARE!

Are you ready to enjoy discounts and share creativity? Choose to join Stampin’ Up! as an independent demonstrator. You’ll have opportunities to help others enjoy creative experiences. Build your own community and grow your own business. Join by building your custom Starter Kit: Choose $125 worth of products for just $99. For more details talk to your demonstrator or visit stampinup.com/join.
Page numbers refer to this catalog unless otherwise noted. The abbreviation AC refers to the 2020–2021 Annual Catalog.

Visit stampinup.com/translated to see products available in additional languages. For more products and details, visit stampinup.com.

**THINGS TO KNOW**

- **10% OFF** Bundles include coordinating products; buy them and save 10%.
- **Distinktive** Specialized photopolymer stamps with images on both sides.
- **Mini** These dies are sized to work with the Mini Stampin’ Cut & Emboss Machine.
- **INK TIP** Tips and suggestions to help you make a project.
- **Cut & Emboss** Distinktive stamps create different opacities in a single stamped image.
- **Clock** These projects take less time or are a good choice for quick multiples.

**LEGAL**

**PROPRIETARY RIGHTS** The contents of this catalog are protected by federal trademark and copyright registrations. Reproduction of the catalog or any portion thereof is strictly prohibited. Purchasers of Stampin’ Up! products are authorized to sell hand-stamped artwork made with our copyrighted designs only in accordance with Stampin’ Up!’s Angel Policy, a copy of which can be found on the Stampin’ Up! website at stampinup.com/terms-of-use or obtained from a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Permission is not granted to mechanically reproduce stamped images.

**ORDERING** All products in this catalog may be purchased through a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Demonstrators are independent contractors and are not employees of Stampin’ Up! To help your demonstrator ensure accuracy in taking your order, always include item number, description, and price of each item ordered. Your demonstrator will provide you with two copies of your order. Please retain these copies for your personal records. If ordering online, you may print your receipt to keep for your personal records. You have a right to cancel your order within three business days of placing it (five business days of placing the order in Alaska; 15 business days of placing the order for customers age 65 or older in North Dakota). Ask your demonstrator for more details.

For specific details regarding delivery, product guarantees, exchanges, and refunds as well as a special limitation that may apply on discontinued or defective products, please see the Stampin’ Up! website at stampinup.com/terms-of-use.

**TRADEMARK OWNERSHIP**

Distinktive, Inspire. Create. Share., Paper Pumpkin, Reversibles, Stamparatus, Stampin’ Blends, Stampin’ Dimensionals, Stampin’ Ink, Stampin’ Pad, Stampin’ Up!, the Stampin’ Up! box logo and Take Your Pick are registered trademarks of Stampin’ Up!, Inc. StāzOn and VersaMark are registered trademarks of Tsukineko. Glue Dots is a registered trademark of Glue Dots International, LLC.


Stampin’ Up! Inc.
12907 South 3600 West
Riverton, UT 84065

Printed in USA
A burst of creativity with Paper Pumpkin

Monthly subscription kits are . . .

- Specially designed
- All-inclusive
- Precut and ready to assemble

---

MONTH-TO-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION

$22/month

Pay as you go. Flexibility to suspend or cancel anytime. SHIPPING INCLUDED.

Subscribe at paperpumpkin.com.

---

PREPAID SUBSCRIPTION

**OPTION 1**

1 month
137858 $21

3 month
137859 $63

**OPTION 2**

6 month
137860 $114 (SAVE $1/MONTH)

12 month
137861 $220 (BUY 11, GET 1 FREE)

SHIPPING CALCULATED AT CHECKOUT

Purchase prepaid subscription codes at stampinup.com/paperpumpkin, then redeem and activate prepaid subscription codes at paperpumpkin.com.

TALK TO YOUR DEMONSTRATOR ABOUT THE SUBSCRIPTION PLAN THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU.

---

Satisfaction Guaranteed

© 2020 STAMPIN’ UP!
Our artists create designs from scratch to give you a beautiful crafting experience.